“I refer to a letter I received informing me that I must enrol. To start with, I am
already enrolled. I would like someone to explain to me why I have to fill out a
completely redundant piece or archaic bureaucratic red tape designed to keep some
waste of space in employment. Join me as I guide you through your deluded and
idiotic process. 1 Person changes their address details on their driver's license. 2
Said license details are provided BY ONE GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT TO
ANOTHER GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT 3 The Government department that
received the UPDATED INFORMATION then wastes paper, time and money
sending documents out to the person who updated their information on the driver's
license. 4 The person who has already updated their information with a
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT is then expected to provide personal details.
To prove the validity of said details the person is expected to provide, wait for it,
their driver's license. Now where did I see a driver's license, um, um, um, oh that's
right, it's at step number 1. To make things even more ridiculous, the person being
subjected to an inconvenience and waste of their time is then not required to show it
to anyone, but simply write the number on the form and put some squiggle
representing their signature and post the whole monstrosity off in the envelope
provided. Are you starting to see how much this process looks like something out of
F-Troop? Surely with all of your ultra high tech whiz bang golly gee that's super
equipment you can get your act together, or can you?………
So in closing, I look forward to you updating your processes so that changing your
address on the electoral roll is automatically done when you change your details on
your license. Failing that provide an online option. ……..”

I look forward to a response.
P.S How's the weather in Narnia today? “

